A tale of two limits.
As they do with other potentially hazardous agents, occupational health and safety professionals in the United States take a two-pronged approach to controlling noise exposure. We assure compliance with OSHA's regulatory limits to satisfy lawyers and compliance officers while using TLVs to protect worker health. Unfortunately, using both the TLV and OSHA limits for noise exposure may involve considerably more work than for most chemical exposures. Using both limits for noise may require different measuring equipment or multiple measurements of exposure. Using the TLV also may require noise measurement at the abdomen, as well as the ear and consideration of concomitant chemical exposures. Finally, using the TLV requires the OHS professional to confront the fact that no exposure value can claim to protect all workers and that employee rotation may result in more hearing loss than would exposing a smaller group of workers to more noise. These facts make it clear why OHS professionals should never use exposure limits as just numbers. Rather, we strive to understand the basis for the limits we are using, to be sure we understand the limitations of those limits and how they might uniquely affect our workers in their work environments.